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Instructions:
The question paper consists oftwo partsi part A and part B

Part A is for 40 marks (forry marks). It has two sections. Section I consists of20
multiple choice questions ofone mark each which should be ansrveted in rhe OMR
supplied. Section II consists ofdescriptive questio[s. Sepamte answet book is provided
to anse€r the questions.

Part B is for 30 marks (thirty marks).It has two sectjons. Section I conslsts of
lsmultiple choice questions ofone mark each u,hich should be answered in the OMR
supplied. Section Ii consists ofdescdptive questions. Separale answer book is provided
fo answer the questions.

Part-A
40 X{arks

(ecr

ion
1.

I {20 \4arks)

In historical research, data synthesis usually does not include
rA r Defning and inle?r ering le) words.phra.esand.e,m,
(B) Chronologically ordering events
(C) Differentiating between how people should behave and how they djd behave
@) Idferring causation based on simple

correlation

2.

I

I

In research the "identification ofwhen and where an event took place,, is known as ...
(A) Contexhralization
@) Sourcing
(C) Conoboration

p)Criticism
3.

\\&ich ofthe following approaches says that ethical
on ttre basis ofsome universal code?

I

I

jssires in research
should be jurlged

\-+3
(A) Deontological
(B) Pragmatic
(C) Skeptical
(D)

4.

tl

Utililarian

\Vhich of the foliowing is not an exampie of 'a unit of analyses?
(A) Subjects and themes
@) Words
(C) Sigrificant places
(D)

validity

5.

Ethlographic research design is used when

a researcher

t

l

t

l

t

l

wishes to study:

(A)Psychological processes of individual human intelaction
@) Experience ofsocial change within individuals
(C) Life, pattems and meanhgs ofhuman behavior in gtoups or individuals
(D)The effect of social structures on indiyiduals'

lives

7.

l

Phenomenological research design ls used to study:

(A)Individuals, artefacts and natural settings
(B) Social processes individuals use in their daily interactions
(C) Theoretical and methodological issues
(D) The nature and meaning ofeveryday experiences

6.

t

An inductive theory is one that:
(A) Involves testing an explicitly defined hypothesis
(B) Does not allow for findings to feed back into the stock ofknowledge
(C) Uses quantitative methods v,,henever possible
(D) Allows theory to emerge oul ofthe

8.

data

What does an empi cist believe?

(A)We should not apply natural science methods to social science research
(B) 1t is the sociologist's aim to understand the meaning ofsocial action

(C)Knowledge, in the form of'facts', should be gaioed through sensory experience
(D) Research conducted

within the British empire was biased and unreliable

\-"3
t

9.

In exBjelalory research one does all ofthe following, EXCEpT:
(A)Become familiar with the basic facts, people a:rd concems involved.
@) Generate many ideas and develop tentative hypotheses
(C) Determine the feasibility of doing additional research
(D)Test a theory or

explanation

t

i0. The final paper of a critjcal review ofliterature contains ...

(A)A sunmary ofeach author's work you have read
(B) A descdption ofthe finding in each piece olresearch
(C) A synthesis ofthe analysis of d're information in the reviewed
(D)Your analysis ofeach piece of
1

1.

literature

papers

t

l

In critiquing a qualitative rcsearch repoit you lrould expect to find infomlation that
u'ou1d assist you in assessing the credibility ofthe study in the
(A) Literature review
(B) Discussion of analysis ofthe data
(C) N4ethodology

p)Philosophical

integration

t

12. Critical reading is a demanding process. To read

clitically,

J,ou must slow down

l
your

reading and. with pencil in hand, perform speciic operations on the text. Mark up tlte text
with your reaclions, conclusions, and questions. When you read, become an active
parlicipant. This paragraph best suppods the statement that

(A) critical reading

is slolv, dull, but essential process

(B) the best critical reading happens at cdtical times in a persol,s
(C) readers should get in the habit of questioring the
(D) critical reading requires thoughtful and careful
Read the passage

carefully and answer the questions ftom

life

trutl of what they read

altention.
13

to

I

l

16:

In lhe rural schools in India, the percentage ofstudents, enrolled in the p mary schools,
is seveDty percent oftlte totai number ofchildren eligible to go to school. Hou€ver, forty
percent ofthese enaolled students drop out before reaching the 5ih standa.rd. Ofthe rest,
lorty percent drop out before reaching the 9th standard. Of the I emaining students fi1iy
Dercenr do roL conlinue <n oies oe) ond l0r1srand,rd.

13. What is the percentage

oftotai number ofchildren eiigible to go to schooi either don't

eftoil or drop out before reaching the

5th standard?

\-1:
(A) 3 0 percent
(B) 40 pelcent

(C) 58 percent

(D)None of the above

14.

Wlat is the percentage oftotal nunber ofchildren eligible to go to school go beyond

5rh

standard but drop out before reaching the 96 standard?

(A) 16.8 percent
(B) 40 percent
(C) 42 percent
(D) none ofthe above
15. What is the perceDtage

II
oltotal number ofchildren eligible to go to school go beyond the

1i]th standard?

(A) 12.6 percent
(B) 15 percent
(C) 18 percent
(D) none ofthe above
16.

tl

\\tiat

is the percentage oftotal m-rmber of clildren eligible to go to school who complete
tl-e:r srudies up to rhe l0\

"tand.rdl

(A) 10 percent
(B) 12.6 percent
(C) 15 percent
(D) none ofthe above
17. Consider the line segment below:

A------- I --------------- I ---------------u

BC
AC = 21; BD = 26; CD is twice AB
The leDgth ofABC is

(A)

5

\l.--L2
(B)

1

8.

10

(c)

15

(D)

None ofthe above

Wro

has stolen the pen?

All the follou.ing statements are false.

Mita: Suman stole the pen

Atul: Tony, Mita

a.nd

I could rot have stolen the pen

Charlie: I have not seen the pen
Sunan: Mita stole the p€n. So. Tony, Atul and Charlie could not have
Tony: I have seen the pen and so has Atul

(A) Atui
(B) Charlie
(C) Tony

(D)Mita

19.

A number that reads tl'le same when read forward olbackward is called a palendro$ic
numbet. Exampies are: 1, 1 1,121 etc. How many palendromic numbers are there
between 0 ard 100?

(A) 0e
(B) 11
(C) to
(D) None ofthe

above

[

]

20. Posthumous Publication occurs when a book is published after the author,s death. Which
situation below is the best example ofPosthumous Publication?

(A)Ramesh's illness took his liIb before he was able to enjoy the anazing early reviews
ofhis novel.
(B) Ravinder's publisher cancelled her book contract after she failed to deliver the
manusciipt on time.
(C) Adam Smith Dever thought he'd live to see the third book in his

tlilogy published.

@)Saliha is honored u'ith a prestigious literaty award for Jrer writing career and her
daughter accepts the award on behalf ofher deceased
l

mother. t

\)-+)
Section

- II

(20 Marks)

Critical thinking: A

[10

Marks]

Read the passage given below carefully and atlempt the following.
(Each question carries equal marks (2% x 4), Your answer to each need not exceed 75 u,ords):
Which ofthe following options best define the passage? Justifi,.

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

a.

Explanatory accor]nt

b.
c.

Expressive account

d.

Descriptive account

Anal)4ical account

What is the main focus or issue at hand
Check and highlight ifthere is any logical reasoning
Check and highlight

ifthere is any philosopl]ical presupposition or theiis

"Consider the h].pothesis that 'everyone pwsues his own intelests'. ln tebuttitrg
this hypolhesis somebody might bring counter-examples, either by reminding us
of familiar cases or by refening to expedmental fac1s. He might say 'Some people
die for a cause; surely ihey do not pwsue their ourn interests'; ... But his
argumellt might take a different form.,. 11 mighl run something like this: 'The
phnse "pursues one's own interests" is ambiguous- If by "ptusuing one's own
interests" you mean "doing what one is interested in", then, of course, the man
who dies for a cause is interested in this cause; if not a tautology, it is at least a
trivial proposition that everyone pursues his o1!n interests. Bu1 if "pursuing his
own interests" means doing something that will bring a person "profit", in the
sense of greater possessions, then it is obviously not true that people never act
except "in their own interests". So the statement "Everybody pursues his oran
interests" if interpreted in one way is trivial, if in another is clearly false'." [John
Passmote, Philosop hical Reasonhql

Crifical thinking: B

[10

Marks]

Read the passage given below carefully and attempt the following.
(Each question canies equal marts (2% x 4). Your answer to each need not exceed 75

words):

i.

Which ofthe options given below best charactedses the passage. Identify and

iustil:

\-+3

ii.
iii.
iv.

a.

Debare

b.
c.
d.
e.

Dilemma
Disagreement

Argument
Refir1,ation

Is there an,v disagreement between March Hare

who is in

a state

of dilemma? Is this the

case

a,trd

Hatter? Give reason.

of logical diierrma? Justiii.

IdentiEr and e:plain the form oflogical argumeut involved in this passage.
"You should say what you mean," lSaidthe N4arch Hare, reproving Alice sharply].
'7 do," Alice hastily replied "At least - at leest, J mean vhat I say , thai,s
the rdn e tni.E vou kuo\\).'
"Not the sane thitlg a 6it1" said the Hatter. ,'ll/hy, you ni1ht iust as.,a,ell
say that 'I see what I eat' is the same thing as 'I eat what I see,t,,
, "Yountight aswellsq1," added Maich Harc,"that I like r.)hdt Iget'isthe

sone.htng* Igerwhor Ilike' .

.

"It is the sa.he thing \)ith yau," said.the{atter,

and here the conversation
dropped. [Lewis Carol1, Alice's Adventure in Wonderland]

Part * B
30 Marks
Section

-I

(15

Marks)

21. Match List

I with List II

al1d select the correct answer

from tbe codc gI! en below:
List II
i. Btahman
ir. Aranyaka
iii. Samhita
iv. Uoanishada

I
a. Rg Veda
b. Shatapath
c. Brihadaranyka
d. Prasna
List

Code:

(A)
(B)
(c)
(D)
22. An

(a)
i
ii
lii
iv

irieresjng

(b)
ii
ii
i
iii
learu -e

(c)
iii
iv
ii
ii

(d)

ir
,

;,

i

.

olrbe ortological Vgrrnenr is J"r

tl

\-+3
(A)
(B)
(C)
@)

It pulports to dedve God's existence directly ftom the very concept of God
h inlrodLrces Lhe idea of Prime Mor er
It relies on faith, ralher than reason
It attempts to derive the existence of God from our observation about the world

tl

23. Identiry the statement which forms the basis for proving the existence of God according
to Descartes.

(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Cogito elgo suli1
Thal every effect impiies a cause and that cause must be as gteat
The design in the universe implies the existence of God
Faith in God implies that cod

eaits.

24. A propositional flrnction

(A)

a

h

as

tlte effect is.

t

l

Sertential Logic is

proposition

(B) a function
(C) a well-fomed

fo nula

tl

(D) an ili-formed fonaula

25.

.4.

proposition or a formula is said to be satisfrable ifarld or y

if

(A) There is an interyretation that nakes it t|lre
(B) Every ideryretation makes it true
(C) It is a part ol a valid ar$uneit

(D)It tblloits fiom tme

premises

t

l

[

]

26. Choose the conect option on ihe basis offollowing statementsl
Pr Buddhism talks about Ninana; R: God's grace is necessary
(A)P is conect and R is incorrecl
(BJ P i(;nco*ecl and R is correcl'

(C) Both
(D) Both

are conect
are

inconect

27. Assertion (A) and Reason (R) are given below:

(A): According to Carvakas. 'erlrer' does not exist
(R): According to Carvakas, perception is the only pmmana
(A)Both (A) and (R) are true and (R) provides correct explanation to (A).

V--+9
(B) Both (A) and (R) ale h-ue, but (R) does not provide corect explanation
to (A)
(C) (A) is true, (R) is false aod (R) does not provide correct explanation to (A)
(D) (A) is false, (R) is true ard (R) provides conect explaration to (A)

28. lhe concept ofrasananda is confined

to,

(A) Cognitive experience
@) Aesthetic experience
(C) Spiritual experience
(D) Eraoneous

experience

29. \\rhich ofthe

lollowing does Spinoza aol

I

I

t

l

say about substance?

(A) Substances caanot be known unless the causes ofsubstances are known
(B) Substances are kno\u1by their essential attributes
(C) Mind and body are substances
(D)Substances necessarily

exist

30. According to Russell, the senses immediaiely

te11 us

I

l

I

l

the truth about

(A) the ideas in the mind of God reflected in parricular things
(B) the opemtions ofour sense otgans
(C) ceftaii:I sense-data or "appearances
(D)the nature ofrhe objects we are

sensing

31. When Wittgenstein says "A picture is a model ofreality," he means

(A) language tells nothing about a state of affairs, only drawings do

(B)just as a picture must picture its pictodal form, so also language must speak about
its linguistic fon!
(C) the elements oflanguage are to a state
t-he

uorld being picL.,r

ofaffairs

as

the elements ofa pictue are to

ed

(D) arlists are the closest to

reality

t

l

32. Whal does Searle's ChiDese Room thought experiment allegedly show about
the Turing
test?

(A)That the Turing test won't be able to distinguish uderstanding from lack thereof.
(B) That the Tudng test is the best we car hope for when trying to figure out
whether
m,chire can rhink
(C) That the Twing test is based on a faise assrlnlptior

\l-+3
(D) That the Turing test fails to capture what we ordinaxily mean by the word ,thiDk,

tl

33. How does Kanl say that our mind expedences intuitions?
(A)
(B)
(C)
(D)

Intujtiolis
Intuitions
Intuitions
Intuitions

34. Which one

are fbmed in the mind fron'l concepts of understanding.
are experienced in spaca and time
give us the ftamework which lets us interpret sense data
are sudden flashes ofinsight about the

world

t

l

ofthe folloving is not acceptable to Nyaya-\'aisesika?

(A) Dra4,a is the substatum where grr4 an d karma inhete
(B) r/arld at the moment of creatioo is dev oid of guna
(C) Draryd js either 4iratayava (simple'1 or ar:ayarrr (compourd)
(D) Niravayava dra|ya is not subj ect production and destruction, whrle avayati dravya is
subject to production and destruction.

tl

35.

can know validly that the hill is fiery. through actually seeing the fire on the hill. Ican
also knou' equally validly thal the hill is fiery through inference. I can also kaow through

"I

testimony lhat the hill is fiery". A person subscdbing to this view is upholding the theory

of
(A) Svataftpramanyawda
(B) P r am anary ar as t 6) ada
(C) P r am dnas ampl av avdda

(D)Paratafipramanyarada
Section

-II

t

l

(15 Marks)

Arswer any two ofthe follo$'ing questions taking at least one from each gtoup. Theword limit
for each inswer is 500 words. All questiors carry equal value. Answer th€se questions in the
answer book provided.
Group

-

1

1.

David Hume argues thal all our inferences conceming matters offact are inductive
inferences and are not (deductively) justified. Explain why does he come to that
conclusion?

2.

Exp)ain the differerce between firth-schema and truth-flrnction ilr fomal logic

3.

In the dialogue Mezo, Socrates sets out the patadox ofknora,ledge. Set out the paradox
which seems to conclude that knowledge is impossible and an act of enquiry is useless.
Do you agree with the conclusion that the paradox seerhs to drive us to? Explaio your

10

v -r>
4.

5.
6.

Descartes employs a version ofthe ontological

proofto argue for the existence of God.

Set out thal argument and explain vhether

a good argument.

Critically ei'aluate Austin's locutiorary

it is

- ilioculionary

distinction.

"Is justified true beliefknowledge?" Explain your answer with rcference to E. Gettier.

Group - 2

L Is divine life possible which is suggested by Aurobindo? pror e u,ith Arguments.
2. What are the grounds for the distinction betrveen tutika ard nAstika darjanas? Do vou
agree

rlith this distinction? Justifu your

ansrver.

3.
4.

Prove the statement that Shankara is a hidden Buddhist
Write anote on Canaka's ethics. \tr/hy do they reject dharma and moksa as pnrusarlhas?

6.

Criticall), evaluate Vivekananda's practjcal Vedanta.
Wh-v Mahalma Gandhi titles "Anasakti yoga" to his commentary on Bhasavad_cita?

5-

11

